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NEW SAFETY DEVICE FOR DRIVING UP HILL 
i tee dO hs bec 

  
  

The photograph shows the new invention for safer driving, 
When the driver goes uphill or through dense traffic 

same time manipulate the accelerator with his 

erator, 

foot on the brake and at the 

the leg accel 

he can keep his 1 

teg. When not In use, the leg accelerutor telescopes under the dash, 

  

CHOOSING COLOR 
OF IMPORTANGE 

Appearance Changed by Us- 
ing Dark Tones Above 

Light on Some Models. 

Mcst persons are a little afraid of 
color. That Is te say, any color that 

is at all bright and alluring. Perhaps 

it is just as wel for the peace of mind 

of the general run of humanity that 

guch is the case. Otherwise, if we ran 

riot with shri pigments that 

sometimes seem to the 

world would 

And yet, 

delights of our lives, 

it or not. 

There is no better way to judge the 

good taste of the and 

woman than by the colors of their au 

tomobiles. The of curs 

when they come factory are 

the result of careful thought and ex 

periment. jut they are, of course, 

only a few of the possibilities. That 

is why you cin almost always tell a 

car that has been refinished. The 

owner has not been bound the 

colors of the manufacturer. 
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It is not generally appreciated that 

color either lives or is dead with per- 

fect relation to the other colors that 

are used with it. For instance, black 

Is somber and uninspiring. With wer 

milion next to it, it suddenly fives anil 

breathes, Combine it, however, with 

the cold glacial feeling of the various 

biues and it retires within itself and 

ceases to delight us, 

Suppose the woman whe will often 

drive the car has red hair. There Is 

then no question but that she has cor 

tain subeonscions likings for 

tones of green. We may not redlize 

it but these tones are direct comple 

ments of red and help te accentuate 

its beauties. As it is lnzien! to ¢lothe 

the body In that enhance ‘its 

various physical atiraetions, so it is 

also logical to carry the idea further 

and surround your home and your ear 

with colors that bring out your own 

Individunltity 

Have D:finite idea. 

So, in refinishing your ear, ft is bet. 

ter to come to the refinishers with a 

definite idea. Choose some colors that 

are mostly friendly to yom. These 
colors are td be had. becanse the ‘hest 

of them ure now formulated from ‘the 

newest tones of the times and follow 

the Paris and New York modes lin 
silks. Thoy are the ones that «will 
satisfy you heennse they are the ancs 
you are used to wearing. 

Combinations Dicsusse 

|Ome 

colors 

Cutting c lass Ww: th | Shears 

Is Not Difficult Task 
in working around the aute- Often 

mobile or radio or in home repairing 

it is desirable to ent glass In a eurye 
of glass that Is too thin for ordinary 
cutting methods, In such cases it is 
very helhful to put both the glass and 
the sleare under water, says the 
Michigon Parmer, Apparently the 
witter shaorbs the shocks and vibra. 
tions and prevenis them from extend 
Ing into the glass and shattering it. 
One job on which this will be found 
macful is in entting a headlight lens 
down go 11 enn be used on a smaller 

headlight. If possible the glass 
should first ba seratehied on the prop 
er circle with a cutter or diamond. 
Be gure to praetiee on some waste 
pleces until you get the proper hang 
of using the shugrs, 

— 

Time. Payment Plan 
"I tere were un million people in 

Franee buying automobiles on the in 
etallment plan that country would be 
far more happy and prosperous than it, 
18.” siys Alfred Reeves, general man 
ager of the National Automobile 
Chamber of Commerce, Reeves be 
lieves that Installment baying Is 
sonind economy for purchases over 
£100, provided the purchaser pays one 
third of the total eost as tire! pay. 
ment,   

St. Louis Only Big City 
to Show Less Fatalities 

Among the larger cities of the na- 

tion, St. Louis Is the only one In 

which the number of motor vehicular 

fatalities showed a decrease the first 

seven months of 1027, as compared 

with the same period of 1920, {it 

pointed out In a recent survey issued 

in New York by the National Safety 

council, 
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of traffic fatalities 
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Weather.St ‘ripping will 
Keep Snow Out of Garage | 
Kee of old inner tubes to 

lower edge of 

tions 

along the the garage 
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Test Dairy Herd 
Every Two Months 

Owners May Obtain Many 
Benefits of Association 
Work at Lower Cost. 

(Prepared by the United States Department 
of Agriculture.) 

Dairymen owning small herds may 
obtain many of the benefits of asso- 

ciation testing at a lower cost per 

cow than would be ebtalned by the 

regular dairy herd improvement as- 

sociation method. This faet is brought 

out in Circular 1-C entitled “Testing 
Cows for Production Every Other 

Month,” by Dr. J. CC. McDowell, dairy 

busbandman of the United States De 

partment of Agriculture. As the title 

suggests, the method Involves testing 

every other month, or six times a 

year, Instead of every month or 12 

times a year, as In the regular asso- 

ciation, In other respects the two 

methods are alike, 

Figures Used in Study. 

fizures used in the study on 

which the circular is based were 

those from a herd of 70 cows at the 

Minnesota agriculturl experiment 

station, and included the day-to-day 
milking records for the year. With 

these figures as a basis, the feed, pro- 

duction and Income records were cal 

culated for six test days, and the errors 
were computed by comparison with 
the actual figures for the year, The 

average error due to testing one day 

in twe months was 8.8 per cent as 
compared with an average error of 

2.901 per cent In monthly tests In 

“4 cases out of 70 the error wus 5 

per cent or more, as compared with 

16 cases out of 70 In the monthly 

method. The grentest error was 12.5 

per cent, as against 83 per cent on 

the monthly basis, 
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| Mounting Corn Shellers 
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door will help keep the garage warm | 
and prevent fine smow from being 
blows under the door. Be careful 

iat the tube projects only far enough 
below the edge to make contact with 

the ground If it hangs too far It may 
get caught and jam the door when it 

  

oD INNER TUDE 
WEATHER STRIPS       

How Sections of Old 1nner Tubes 
Weather.Strip Garage Doors, 

is closed. If the doors fit too loose 
at top and sides additional sections 
of inner tube can be mailed ‘to the 
frame so that the doors will press 
against them when they are closed. 

Doors thus made atr-tight will keep 
the car clean longer after each wash- 
ing, as they excinde dust—Popular 
Science Monthly. 
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AUTOMOBILE NOTES 
HRS I HM SH 

We can get even more value by 
taking proper care of our tires, The 
best «of them will break dows quick. 
Iy under ruthless wear and ipatten- 
tion. 

. =» * 

A wealthy woman of Lenox, Mass, 
died at the age of eighty-nine years 
without having ridden in an antome- 
bile. That's why she attained the ad- 
vanced age. 

* 0» 

A New York taxi driver, arrested 
for reckless driving, claimed that = 
bee had nipped his nose, But the 
Judge fined him $10, and so he was 
stung again, » 

* » » 

“Big Gasoline Output Helps Auto 
Industry” says a Cincinnati headline. 
May we suggest timidly that the big 
automobile output isn't so bad for the 
gusoline Industry, either? 

. 0» 

When grinding the valves, remove 
the valve springs and stand them in a 
row to see If they are of equal jength, 
If any are short, replace them, as 
they have collapsed and lost their 
tension, 

» 
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on Automobile Trucks 
Custom corn-sheller owners are 

their lers on 

trucks. The sheller is operated by a 

power take-off gement from the 

of the truck. With this 

equipment, the sheller 

increases his radius of operas 

ten or if he 

shal automobile 

arrat 

ission 

combination of 

tion by ifteen miles, 80 

desires. 

Traveling from job to job at a rate 

eight or ten miles per hour, the 

between ling Jobs when a 

number of farmers wih te shell st 

the same is greatly reduced, a 

great gdvantage when: the price of 

corn tukes a sudden jump or seems 

in danger of declining. The outfit to 

set at the crib and requires 

less space than a tracior er 

shell 

time 

The days of work of custem shell 

ers can thus be increased materially 
each year, as they can shell before 

and after harvest and again following 

silo filling. 

| Creosote Is Practical 

Preservative for Wood 
Since many farmerssde pot’ have an 

implement shed, and will econtinne to 

get along without one, It may be well 

fo suggest other methods of proteet- 

On many imple 

ments the tongue, neckyoke and even 

ers are the only wooden parts. These 
parts may be taken off and stored in 
the barn or In other sheltered places: 
of they may be protected by paint. 
Paint protects wood only by keeping 
moisture and Insects out, so it is neces 
sary that the wood be kept thoroughly 
covered with paint. Coal tar creosote 

is the most practical wood preserva 

tive. It must penetrate the pores of 

the wood to protect it. Ordinary 
paint cannot be used over creosote, 
however, 
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Agricultural Squibs 
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Concrete should be placed In the 

forme as soon as possible after it has 
been mixed, 

» . » 

By the use of septic tank. a farmer 
can have the benefits of modern 

plumbing in his home. 
. » » 

A small farm smokehouse ean be 

built of concrete staves which are 

used In silo construction. 
. & » 

Portland cement plaster, applied on 
metal lath, will prevent fire from pene 
trating the walls of a farmhouse, 

*. * » 

Many farmers build small feeding 
floors for thelr hogs, with a view to 
adding to them as the herd increases 

. * » 

Put away all machinery not In use, 
after oiling and greasing to prevent 
rust. Make note «of all needed re 
pairs 

"0 

Portland cement Is mold In sacks 
containing one cuble foot. By count 
ing the number of sacks in his store 
room, fhe farmer ean tell exactly 
what volume of cement he hus on 
hand, 

i 

  

Must Prepare Early 

for Spring Garden 

First Thing Is to Secure the 
Necessary Amount of Seed. 

Those who plan to have a garden 

next pring should begin to think of it 

now. First, a decision must be made 

as to whether a garden Is wanted suf- 

ficiently to give It attention. Next, 

the garden plans need to be made, for 

when the spring weather comes, the 

gardener who is prepared to plant is 

the one who will get the early vege- 

tables. 

“To make plans for the garden, look 
first to the seed supply,” says Robert 
Schmidt, vegetable specialist for 

department of horticulture at the 
North Carolina State college. “Seeds- 

men are now getting out their spring 

seed catalogues, which may be had 

for the asking. Place an order so that 

sufficient seeds of the right varieties 

will be on hand when they are needed 
for planting. If any are left 
over from last year, they should be 
tested for germination to see If 

are still viable, This ean be done by 

placing a few between moist 

blott paper cloths and keeping 

them in a w ace for a few days. 

garden pick out a 

ground. A clay 

for summer and 

supposed that 

be raised on a 

Well-rotted stable manure 

best fertilizer for a vegetable 

garden. If the soil Is In good condi- 

tion and ains plenty of humus, 

high-grade commercinl fertilizers may, 

be substituted for the manure. Get 

the manure or fertilizer at 

prepared.” 
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Rats Annually Destroy 
Big Amount of Property 

of 

every 

tats destroy £200.000.000 worth 
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lown this 
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All necessary openings are protect 
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screem. Doors are provided with 
spring hinges to insuré thelr automat 
ic closing. 
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Give Extra Protection 

to Bees During Winter 
Dees should get extra protecticn 

during the winter months. It should 

be applied! as dhon as frost destroys 

the food supply. It i= well to make 

sure that the bees have plenty 
honey to carry them until the next sen. 

son. 

Excepting where winters are severe 

ne particularly elaborate precastions 

need be taken, writes C. W. Rapp of 
Arkansas In Cappers Farmer. In an 
extra super, set on top of (he stores, 

a sack full of feaves or straw shonld 
be placed. Care should be taken to 
leave plenty of room for the bees to 
pass from comb to coh from ahove. 

Reducing the size of the front en 
trance also will tend to make the hive 
warmer, 

Protection for the hive proper may 
be obinined by fencing around all but 

the front of the hive with low chicken 

wire. The space hetween the hive 
and the wire should be filled with 
leaves, straw or hay. Protection from 

the north is desigable, and the hive 
should be facing some other way, 

ab — 

of 

Orchard Sanitation Is 
Very Important Factor 

It 1s very diffienlt to control hrown 
rot of peaches and warms that get in 
to peaches on trees that may be lo 
cated near wild plom thickets or oth 
er peach trees not well eared for in 
the way of spraying. In other words 
general orchard sanitation Is a very 
important factor In the control of In 
sects and disenses In any peach or 
chard. 

One can do a great deal toward re 
ducing brown rot by watching for the 
cankers or disensed spots on the small 
twige and cutting them out when the 
trees are being pruned in the winter 
It is also Important to remove and 
destroy all decayed or mummied fra 
from the trees and from the ground 
near the trees, 

If there are amy wild plum thickets 
near your pench trees you will find 
it very difficult to control the cureulin 
which causes wormy peaches ns this 
insect breeds In plums aus well 
<8 In peaches, 
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Just a few days more and it will 
be “Happy New Year.” Let's begin 
it right at the first breakfast — with 
delicious Monarch Cocoa. Itis 
wholesome, nourishing, satisfying, 
and the children love it. 

VERY genuine Monarch package bears 
the Lion Head, the oldest trademark in 

the United States covering a complete line 
of the world’s finest food products — Coffee, 
Tea, Cocon, Catsup, Pickles, Peanut Butter, 
Canned Fruits and Vegetables, and other 
superior table specialties, 

REID, MURDOCH & CO. 
Established 1853 

Chicago Plitsburgh Boston New York 
Jacksonville Tampa Los Angeles 

MONARCH 
Quality for %o Years 

Moma is the only petionally 
advertised brand of QUaLry 
Yoou Provvors sold excius- 
fvely through the een who own 
and operate their own stores, 

            

Two Things c ombined 
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One Out of Five 

in United 

according 

“One of every five persons 

States owns an automaohile” 

to figures printed In Barron's 

cial Weekly. “A world survey shows 

a car te every 00 reads Bar 

ron's. “About 95 per cent, or 27.000. 

207. of all ears registered of 

American manufacture Canada and 

Hawail rank seeond to United States 

in proportion of popuiation owning sn. 
tomoblles, with ane in eleven persons, 

New Zealand has 1 for every 12; Aus. 

tralia and Denmark 1 to every 17: 

United Kingdom 1 to every 43: Ar 
gentina 1 to every 45, and France 1 

to every 46, India, with 1 to every 
3.803 persons, has the smallest propor- 

tion among the first 25 motorized 
countries.” 

Finan- 

sersons.” 

were 

After one has moved eighteen times, 
he doesn't care what Is the pattern on 
the wall paper, 
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FUENITURE BUSINESS; UNUSUAL 
OPPORTUNITY 

gether with 
em 

EMPIRE BROKERS, 152 

£100 Per Month Spare Time at Home, 

POULTRY FARMS IN 
vy » re y f or 

HOTEL. RESTAURANT & EEAI 
3 A-1 ¢ in Maryias new by ngs 

on main highway ng nice 

ESTATE 

terms, 

NY. 
or ¢ $22.06 

42=d SL 

AGENCY 
rofite 

together 
Ties $i. 5006, 

2rd St. NY, 

with HODERN PQUIFMENT 
Ma a $400 weekly very 

Rha n ever offered; 

NY 

te Bite # respects; § 

EMPIRE PROKERS, 152 W 

AUTO GARAGE & FARM MA« n. 
Easton Ma doing good busin 
$5. 508 annua sacrifice business 

wilh ren wl Le and 

EMPIRE BROKERS, 132 W 
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Brine BROKY KX, 152 W st. 

DELG STORE 
Easton. Md ¥ ablis i paying dud 
ness; ape ‘ vent sales $2.008 
monthly eppreciated, 

 B.X. 

AND GAS STATION 
Mechanicsville, Md. ; old established siand: 
enles 340000 ideal location for itive 
wire oY 4 pp rd 2° purchase busi 
Dems hi y. § 
EMPIRE BROKERS, 2 2 w. 42nd St. NY 

ni 
GARAGE, RESTAURANT 4 s Auto CAMP 
Rising Sun Md dia 37% this yeas; 
guirk sctin in REE TY > this won. 
or al nriunity Wire or write 

EMPIRE BROK ks, 152 W. 42nd SL. NX. XY, 

BRU G STORE 
Darlington. M4 adjoining post ofMee, an. 
Bas sales $15.6060 [1 health compels sale] 

4 508 

EMRE BROKE EN, 152 W. 42nd St. N. XY. 

GROC ERY 
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real Sib. 00 
5 Nu "Ee TROK Ena, 

For full info v 

TMPIRE BROK 

ALTO ACH EXSORY 
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pa, it Jork wa 20 years: annual 
barrain goon 

152 W. 420d St. N.Y, 

y 1] 

he. and $1.00 at Drugpirts, 
Hisnox Chern, Wie, Patchogue X 

FLORESTON SHAMPOO-—1desl Tor use in 
conpection with Parker's Halr Balsam, Makes the 

hsir soft and faffy. 50 cents by mall or st & 
wists. Hiscoz Chemical Worl, Patchogue, N. NE   
w. ™, | TH BALTIMORE, ‘NO. “83-1827, 

  

how often you bathe. 

should use P. D. 

415 Queen Lane 

When You Dance or Exercise 
YOU PERSPIRE, causing an OFFEN- 
SIVE ODOR. YOU notice it about others, 
OTHERS notice it about you, no matter 

BE SAFE, Use P. D. 
under the arms, 2. perspire freely with- 
out odor. Women and men, girls and boys 

Enough to last 3 MONTHS. Sent by 
parcel post for 30 cts. (3 DIMES). 

THE WRIGLEY MFG. CO. 
Gtn., Philadelphia 

AGENTS WANTED 
  

          
   


